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Bradford Installs
President Vogel

Amherst Council Asks
Military Recruiter Ban
Following the public release of
General Lewis B. Hershey's "instructions" to local draft boards
regarding obstruction of the Selective Service System, Amherst
College re-scheduled
military
recruiters to a later date. The
administration action signaled a

moratorium on the question of
military recruitment" in response
to a unanimous resolution of the
student-faculty College Council
asking for a temporary ban of
military recruiters.

At Amherst the status of military recruitment is a particularly volatile issue. Last week
the administration placed 10 students on a year's probation for
physically barring an Army officer.
The Council resolution,
while recognizing the right of free
speech, asked that the College
"withhold permission for the
visits of military recruiters unAt the biennial convention of the til it is made clear that the jurCollege Young Democratic Clubs isdiction of local draft boards
of America, meeting from Nov- does not extend into the areas
ember 10-13 in Boston, Michael J. of civil law and college policy,"
Masterson '68, was elected national treasurer. CYDCA consists of
The Council resolution met with
some 700 clubs representing much student and faculty support
approximately 40,000 members in- but Amherst President Calvin
cluding an alleged 200 members at Plimpton, while noting the unthe College chapter. The purpose justness of Hershey's dictum,
of the organization is to lend a s - feared a limitation on the free
sistance to Democratic candidates speech principle.. In a statement
at election times and to sponsor before an all-college assembly
political dialogues, etc. on a year- Plimpton asserted, "Once we allow one segment of our communround basis.
ity to decide who may or may
Featured speakers at the con- not come, and who may or may
vention included John Kenneth Gal- not present his ideas or make
braith, Senator Eugene McCarthy, his appeals, then we are well on
and Robert Vaughn. Much con- the way to a totalitarian state,
troversy centered about the Viet- McCarthyism and thought control."
nam question. Last year., the-Col- ••Further scoring the protestors
lege Democrats were ousted from who excluded the Army recruitDemocratic National Headquarters er he called the College "a forum
because of their anti-administra- for thought and discussion . . .
tion attitudes. The Boston conven- not an arena for action."
tion was split Between moderates,
Not sanctioning the demonstrawho sought to prove to the party's
national committee that harmony tors' move in barring the r e could exist between the two groups, cruiter, the Council, however,
and liberals, who wanted a resol- noted the necessity of protecting
ution condemning President John- students from dlctums of the Seson, Although 'the convention r e - lective Service in disciplinary
fused to condemn the President in matters which, they felt, should
the interest oi reconciliation with involve only the College.
the national organization, it did exThree of the College deans were
press criticism of the war.
in accord with the Council resolIn addition to his new post, Mas- ution and, while Plimpton has
terson is' also president of the expressed his opposition to the
New England Intercollegiate Young Council statement, talks continue
Democrats and is College vice- over the College policy toward
president of the Young Democrats military recruiters and the implications of the Hershey decree.
of Connecticut.

Masterson '68
Young Dems
Treasurer

Robert M. Vogel

by Wilbur Glahn

(Monactio Photo)

We're number I!
Tickets will be on sale this
week for next Tuesday's NCAA
Soccer Tournament opener on
the Hartford hilltop field against
the United States Military Academy.
Bantam soccer fans have waited
two long years for this one.
Captain Mike Center spoke for
the entire team as he sold this
reporter the first ticket: "Ever
since I heard that we'd cinched
a bid, the one team I wanted to
get a shot at was Army. We have
a few scores to settle with them.
In 1964 Army defeated the
Bants 6-1 at West Point in a
game that was much closer than
the score indicates. Then, one
year later, in the game that members of the classes of '68 and
'69 remember all too well,, the
Cadets managed to overcome an
early Trinity lead and hold on
as shot after shot missed its
mark, winning 3-1. The crucial
losses were both in second round
tournament play (Coach RoyDath
smothered Dartmouth in '64
and Middlebury in '65 for Trin-

Dr. Robert M. Vogel, former "and the answer is that the world
Dean of the College, was of- has grown so large and moves so
ficially installed as President of fast that man can no longer comBradford Junior College on Nov- prehend it."
ember 3. In his inaugural adHe asked if the individual can
dress, Vogel regretted
man's discover himself. Colleges, he
inability to understand the world believed, have ignored the stuas a result of its rapid growth dent cry of "Leave me alone,"
and criticized colleges for their and "I'll get along by myself," and
disregard of the student's plea have "paid lip service to this
for solitude.
cry as justification for their own
ill-considered actHe stressed as well the harmful ill-advised,
effects student disrespect for Ions."
teachers could bring to formal
Claiming that the concept of
education.
But in referring to 'in loco parentis, "has fallen to
the recent teachers' strike in bad repute as a result of bad
New York City, he charged the definition," Vogel defended the
teachers with resorting to " cyn- concept and scorned what he termical semantics" in their sub- ed the "blatant assertion" that the
stitution of the word "resigned" function of the college is solely to
for the word strike. He then cultivate the intellect. He stated
asked where the student can now that 'la loco parents' refers to
turn for guidance.
parenthood, "a" dignified condition
Vogel pointed to this instance of man," rather than to paternalas an example of the growing ism, which he considered as eftendency of man to substitute frontery to the Intellect and mafalsehood for truth. " Question turity of the student.
these things," Vogel speculated.
Vogel, who left the College last
spring after 20 years of service,
received his A.B. from Wabash
College in 1935. At the College,
he developed the Transition to
College Plan and inaugurated the
Summer Engineering Laboratory.
Commenting on Vogel's ap1-A status following their partic- pointment last year, President Alipation in a sitrin at an Ann Arbor bert C. Jacobs complimented the
draft board protesting the War. Dean for his "quiet understanding
The Court of Appeals held, in
•Dl'OUgnt.'Uj me
m e i^lvHi the execution of ins responsibilLiberties Union, that two local ities.
boards had acted outside the
The Inaugural day proceedings
Selective Service Act and infring- included a buffet luncheon, an acaed on First Amendment rights demic procession and the cerein changing the classifications. mony itself. At the installation,
Since Connecticut is- within the President Jacobs recited the benjurisdiction of this Circuit, this ediction.
case would apply to all Connecticut.
Placement at the top of the
draft list, where speedy induction is almost certain, has been
the usual punishment for interference with the draft. Women and
others with no draft obligation
are reached through legal pros"I resent the relegation of the
ecution by the Justice Department. military forces of the United
Citing Hershey's statement to States to a penal colony," dedraft boards that student defer- clared Dr. Murray Stedman,
ments are granted " only when chairman of the department of
they serve the national interest," government of the College, durthe organization
warned that ing an interview on Wednesday
; .
under such a vague definition of- with the TRIPOD.
Referring to Lieutenant Genficials could crack down on student protests. It noted Hershey's eral Lewis Hershey's order that
comment that destruction of draft students who interfere with the
cards was a clear-cut violation process of ' military recruiting
of the draft law, adding: "But should be inducted into the armed
General Hershey's definition is forces, Stedman said that Hernot the final word.. The U. S. shey is "abusing his authority;"
Supreme Court now has before however, he predicted that the
it for final decision the ruling of General's directive "will be unenthe U. S. Court of Appeals for the forceable because it is unconsti.
First Circuit that the burning tutional."
Stedman described Hershey's
of a draft card is a legitimate
form of expression of opinion." action as "but another in a long
The CCLU emphasized that how- series of Incidents in which the
ever one views the acts of pro- administration has attempted to
test, if a violation of law occurs forestall debate and discussion
there are ample federal statutes concerning its war policy."
"This event raises some very :
to deal with such violations. "This
is far different than mis-using the serious questions," claimed Sted"I don't know what the
purpose of the draft law," the CCLU man.
General may hope to accomplish,
said.
The CCLU continued: "The jot) but the effect of his action is one
of the Selective Service is to of intimidation. It seems to me
administer the draft law and that he is trying to arouse public
nothing else. Selective Service reaction against students whojire
officials misuse the authority critical of American pol'cy."
When asked if the present attitude
of the law and of their office
if they harass lawful polit- of the administration toward disical activity.
The draft law sent is comparable to thatof<;ny
in no way permits Selective Ser- other era in American polit' s,
vice officials to discipline regis- Stedman replied, " The present sittrants because of their political uation is reminiscent of the psyviews, and any reprisal taken chosis which characterized the
against them because of any pol- United States at the time of the
itical belief they hold, perverts passage of the Alien and Sedition
the purpose of the draft law and Act. of 1798 which nearly dealt a
is unlawful harassment of con- fatal blow to American democracy."
stitutionally-protected activity."

Civil Liberties Union
Attacks Hershey Note
The Connecticut Civil Liberties Union today warned
that
Selective Service Director Lewis
B. Hershey's
Instruction
to
should " live up to the letter" of
the draft laws and" induct and
assist prosecution of violators
jeopardizes dissent from
the
Vietnam War.
The CCLU stated that the naHonal interest in free and open
debate is in jeopardy if the purpose of the draft law is distorted
to punish free expression. Hershey's announcement hangs as a
threat over students and other
young persons participating in
anti-war demonstrations which
may be judged as interference
with draft operations.
The group stressed that last
January, the U. S. Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit had
voided the reclassification of
two University of Michigan students who had been moved into

DATHEYES PERFECT SEASON,
2ND NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP

Mike Center
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ity's first round victories) and
immediately sliced the Bantams
off the tournament tablet.
Steve Peters, Sam Elkin, Alan
Greisinger, as well as Center,
all saw action two years ago and
have been waiting for another
swipe.
. Army, as the third choice from
New York State, has an 8-2 r e cord (with losses to Brown and
Hartwick) and reached tournament
play when R.P.I, declined their,
bid.
Buffalo State is the second New
Y ork choice and will play in the
Mid-Atlantic Division while Long
Island University, in the top
spot, hosts Trin's downstate rival,
the University of Bridgeport (102).
:
But, before buying any tickets
to St. Louis, Trinity must face
regular season final foe, Wesleyan, at Middletown this Friday.
Wesleyan, playing its first season under Don Long (a '64 graduate from Springfield College), has
had big trouble this fall. With
nine out of 11 returning from a
squad that went 7-1-1 last seacontinued on Page 4)

Stedman Calls
Hershey's Move
Unconstitutional
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IT'S IN THE AIR

drimfy

War: America's Destiny

EDITORIAL SECTION
NOVEMBER 18, 1967

Melting The Hershey Bar
In asking to temporarily suspend the privilege of military recruitment on campus (Editorial, No. 14), the concept of free
speech is in no way compromised. Should Selective Service Director Hershey's decree be rescinded, we would again welcome
military personnel to speak on the campus. Hershey's directive,
however, designed to stifle dissent through fear and unjust retributive action, removes the recruiter's appearance on campus
from the clearly defined realm of a guest excercising free speech.
Under Hershey's dictum, which has been tentatively judged
unconstitutional, a recruiter visits campuses as a functionary
of the Selective Service. An obstruction or disruption of his appearance ' meets not only with a college and/or civil penalty but
additionally with the arbitrary and judicially irrelevant "punishment" of immediate conscription.
We do not feel that students should interfere with the civil
liberties of others; but doing so, and often with a clear view of
the lawful consequences of their misdemeanor, they should not
also suffer an irrelevant judgment for what the military machine
deems a violation of the "national interest,"
By temporarily suspending the privilege of military recruiters
to visit campus, the College would be functioning, not to stifle
free expression and not merely as protective mantle for students,
but to go on record with manystudents and faculty in protesting
the unprincipled misuse of the Selective Service System. The
purpose of Hershey's dictum is to discourage dissent/ noVto
protect the functioning of the Selective Service. Existing civil
laws are the proper and effective channels through which to
protect the functioning of the government agency. -We again ask
the College to register its disapproval of Selective Service
methods which flaunt democratic guarantees of due process and
endanger the integrity of the college community.

by James Kaplan
For America since World War
II, the primary foreign opponent
has been the Soviet Union. But
polycentrism has clearly signaled
an end to the Cold War. The
classical .U.S.-Soviet competition
continues, but it is muted in the
face of the Chinese challenge to
both powers. And this superpower
rivalry is overshadowed further
by the building challenge to both
rich nations by the world's poor.
This new struggle between the
rich and the poor nations appears
likely to demand rapidly increasing attention from American foreign policy. Problems abroad will
. arise more from this new conflict with the Third World than
from the traditional conflict with
the Soviets.
The United States has become,
by its efforts to defend its foreign interests, a major obstacle
to Third World independence and
development. In the past she has
been able to overcome most challenges from this area: consistently anti-American governments
have had notably short life spans.
Cuba, Egypt, Syria, Iraq, and
North Vietnam have been virtually
.the only exceptions. Yet, new
: pressures upon the United States
power are arising rapidly: ;/'•
Throughout Latin America, Asia,
and, Africa,, the "revolt of ,the
masses" has injected new dimensionsihto politics, Stirred up by
the beginnings of industrialization,
and envious of the Western example
of wealth, the .masses cry'out for
p r o g r e s s ; ' •- ;

/;• .!;"/•••

This"

.. •.',

ing. In this case, demands for
social
revolution complement
cries for national self-determination. Unrest is directed simultaneously at the domineering Westerners and their conservative
allied rulers. When peaceful pol- H
itical pressure fails to secure (
change, insurrection breaks out. j
Out of the frustration of the masses, a military challenge to Western domination emerges.
Western Europe faced the nationalist challenge first. In India,
Attlee wisely led the British to
concede independence peacefully.
In Kenya, Cyprus, and Aden the j
British proved less far-sighted and |
numerous casualties resulted. The j
French leaders were far morestu- \
ptd in their failure to discern the j
inevitability
of decolonization.
Stubbornly, they /ought in Vietnam
and then in Algeria, only to be ingloriously driven out in both places
by mass nationalist armies. DeGaulle's brilliance in extricating
France quickly from Algeria and
then peacefully
from Western
Africa saved numerous French and
African lives, and ended the massive financial drain and demoralization of the French nation.
Today, the United States finds herself in precisely the same spot,
namese Independence cannot be
compromised.
If the United States persists
on
her course of limited
counter-revolutionary
warfare,
allies will nowhere be found. In
the process of decolonization, the
colonial powers never find help.
Each must suffer alone its own
agony. At the end of World War
II, Churchill appealed for United
States support of the , tottering
""'British' Empire. But Roosevelt's
lomatlc, and. cultural indepen- sympathies were with the coldence from the West grow louder. onies. When in 1956 Britain and
If the nation's leaders fall to France moved on Suez to probegin development, the anger turns tect their Middle Eastern inupon them, A few.on the left, like fluence, Eisenhower bullied them
Sukarno brNkhrumah, cover their out, the NATO pact notwithstandfailure by diverting hostility ex- ing. And again the United States
clusively towards the West., But committed treason to the spirit
most, more conservative, become of NATO when it sympathized with
frightened, of their, own- people and the Algerian
revolutionaries
turn td the West for support, empty against its French ally. Is it
nationalist slogans notwithstand- at all curious that today Western European sympathies are
not with the United States?
Beyond Western Europe, popIt can concede decolonization
peacefuny,
or attempt to reThe New England Referensist the rise ot mass nationaldum onVietnam, scheduled for
ism in the Third World. The
this week,3has been postponed
current issue is Vietnam.
until November 29, 30. Harvard1 co-ordinator Kim MarThe Vietnamese call upon the
shall noted that financial backUnited States to save both naing and late confirmation of
tions further agony by withdrawparticipating colleges necesing her armies from Vietnam.
sitated the delay.
The current government stupidMore than 30 northeastern
ly hopes to subdue Vietnamese
colleges and universities, r e nationalism,
or, in its more
presenting a potential of more
lucid moments, to find a basis
•than 250,000 votes, will join
for compromise. But, just as
in the mass non-partisan r e - .
in 1778, the American "revolferendum. The New England
utionaries refused to
discuss
referendum,, which will be
with the Carlyle Peace Commiscomputer processed, is besion from Britain anything other
lieved to be the largest and
than the time and the manner of
most authentic standardized
British troop withdrawal, so the
college opinion sampler on the
Vietnamese revolutionaries tell
Vietnam conflict to date.
the American diplomats that Vlet(Continued on Page 4)

But the paths are blocked by the
dominance of"Western power. Native businessmen vainly struggle
against overwhelming competition
from Western cartels backed by
huge resources. National economic planners find themselves hampered by Western control of the
terms of trade and of international credit, by Western insistence
upon development of primary products, and by an either-or choice
.between the West and East for aid.
Private Western capital, demanding high profits and quick rates of
return to offset insecurity, flows
primarily into mineral and oil
extraction, agricultural development, or basic infrastructure to
support these businesses. Looking
for Western public assistance, the
planners find that supplementary
capital for expanded investment in
Infrastructure, education, or industrial development Is very difficult to obtain at reasonable interest from sources such as AID
which stress further primary products development. Nor can the
planners turn Bast. .With important exceptions such as India, Western foreign aid is conditional upon
avoidance of heavy Eastern foreign aid. Third World diplomats
are similarly constrained. Though
muted by Kennedy, Western pressure against neutralism continues
to limit their maneuverability. And
the cultural domination of the West,
which insistently attempts to convince the Third World of its inferiority, stirs the intellectuals
to furor. The frustrations of elites
guarantee the frustration of the
hopes of the masses.
Against this external pressure,
resentment builds. . Nationalist

Referendum

identifies
the world's best
beer drinkers!
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'IT CANT HAPPEN HERE'
by David Green
Now that Lieutenant General
Hershey has declared that demonstrators who obstruct the military
recruiting process will be drafted,
the following may be expected to
happen.
December 12, 1967; By executive order, all anti-war demonstrations are outlawed. Violators
are to receive a 30-year jail term.
Dean Rusk declares, "It i is by no
means unconstitutional to outlaw
any act which is harmful to the
national interest. Demonstrations
prolong - the war, and therefore
more American lives are lost."
December 14, 1967: Students for
Democratic Society announce that
they will stage an anti-war demonstration in Washington on Christmas Day,
December 19, 1967: The Federal
Bureau of Investigation reports
that the S.D.S., A.D.A. and thirtytwo other political organizations
have been supplying the Viet-Cong
with military secrets and ammunition. The House Un-American Activities Committee . immediately calls for the disbanding of the organizations, and the
arrest of their officers.
December 21, 1967: 278 members of the outlawed organizations
are arrested; among the arrested
are John Kenneth Galbraith and
Benjamin Spock. In the face of unfavorable newspaper articles, Galbraith is released.
December 24, 1967: Secretary of
the Interior Udall reveals that he
has been asked by President Johnson to develop an area in the
Yukon; In his Christmas Eve
speech, President Johnson appoints Cardinal Spellman Supreme
Overseer of Church Affairs.
December 25, 1967: Fulton
Sheen, Bishop of Rochester; is
excommunicated.
January 2, 1968: Pentagon
spokesman McClosky discloses
that all college professors and
administrators will have to sign
a loyalty oath expressing their
confidence in the President's handling of the war. Dean Rusk explains that the purpose of the
measure is to display "a united
front against Communist aggression."
'
January 19, 1968: AttorneyGeneral Ramsey Clark orders the
universities to dismiss all teachers who have not signed the oath
and give their names to the Justice Department.
January 27, 1968: Four hours
after ' the administration of Har-:
vard University turns down a second ultimatum, 6,000' marines
march into Cambridge and close
Harvard. Over 300 students are
seriously wounded during' the
action. That night, President Johnson reports to the nation that the
"pacification of New England has
been accomplished."
February 11, 1968: The administration denies that there are
over 7,000 political prisoners in
the Yukon. Dean Rusk emphatically states, " This is but another
example of the Leftist-oriented
Press's desire to cause panic."
February 18, 1968: General
Westmoreland asks the President
to do something about the press.
He informs the President that
"the ability of our soldiers to fight
to the best of their ability is being
handicapped by prejudiced accounts of the progress of the war."
February 22, 1968: Speaking
a
t a Daughters of the American
Revolution
dinner commemorating the 236th birthday of
Washington, President Johnson
announces that he has ordered
that^ there should be some "limited" control' over the press.
March 1, 1968; Ground forces
invade North Vietnam. President ...
Johnson appeals for "red-blooded American patriotism."
March 2, 1968; The New
York TIMES condemns the action as barbaric.
March 3, 1968: F.B.I, agents
st
orm the editorial
office of

the New York TIMES. J. EdMay 5, 1968: Wayne Morse,
gar Hoover says, "I am disgust- Eugene McCarthy, John Kenneth
ed by the filthy anti-American Galbraith, Frank Church, Walter
propaganda
we found in that Lippmann and Joan Baez go on
office. I am ordering that the trial.
TIMES cease publishing its paper
until this mess is cleaned up."
April 19, 1968: The Pentagon
burns. Wilbert Garnlcht Is arrested on the scene after being
found with matches in his pocket
outside the Pentagon,
April 20, 1968: The F.B.I,
reveals that Garnicht was a
Communist agent under the employment
of Senator Wayne
Morse. • President Johnson asks
a joint session of Congress to
grant him special legislative powers in "this time of great national emergency."
April 21, 1968:
President
Johnson is granted special powers.
He orders the suspension
of habeas corpus in cases involving national security.
April 30, 1968; Over 2,000
civilians are arrested. Attorney-General sets May 5, 1968
as the date of the trial for the
main conspirators in the Pentagon Plot.
(Peter Ramon Cartoon)

May 7, 1968: They are found special powers.
guilty, and temporarily sentencAugust 5, 1968: Johnson orders
ed to serve time in the Yukon the Congress to adjourn until
until final punishment is de- further notice. Percy, Fulbright,
cided upon.
and the Kennedy family flee the
United States. Dean Rusk promJune 1, 1968: The President ises that "conspiracy will not go
reveals that the war for democ- unpunished."
racy in South Vietnam is nearSeptember 4, 1968: Cardinal
ing1 victory.
Spellman advises President Johnson to allow the conversion of
June 5, 1968: President John- conquered North Vietnamese
son orders that the universities Buddhists.
remain closed in September. "We
September 28, 1968: President
cannot allow cynical intellectuals
to interfere with the national Johnson calls off all electioneerpurpose,"
declares the Presi- ing. He announces that the Republican Party's nominee has
dent.
agreed to conduct a quiet camJuly 4, 1968: In an Independence paign from doorstep of his home
Day speech, President Johnson on the slopes of Mt, McKlnley.
October 12, 1968: Speaking at an
vows to "seek out and destroy
the enemies of our founding fath- Italo-American dinner in honor of
Columbus' discovery of America,
ers."
President Johnson exclaims that
July 19-22, 1968; Race riots "America is what Columbus
break out in Watts and Harlem. dreamed it would be: A haven for
President Johnson sends in troops the oppressed, and the pillar, of
and declares martial law through- man's freedom."
out the nation.
November 5, 1968: President
August 4, 1968: Senators Ken- Johnson is re-elected President,
nedy, Percy, and Fulbright ask receiving an unprecedented 99.8%
the Senate to repeal Johnson's of the popular vote.

For liberal arts majors

'"Professional Qualification Test—A prerequisite to
qualify for a career position with the National Security
Agency.

W H E B U S December 9,1967
W t i E l t E S Contactyour Placement Office for
location of test nearest you, or write to NSA
(address below) right awayl
If you expect to receive a liberal arts degree before September 1968 register for the Professional
Qualification Test. Taking and passing the PQT
doesn't commit or obligate you to anything, but we
urge you—even if you are not now fully certain of
your future interests—to investigate NSA career
opportunities.
An Agency of national prominence, this unique
organization is responsible for developing "secure"
communications systems to transmit and receive
vital information. How and why does that affect you?
Because NSA has a critical and growing need for
imaginative people-regardless of your academic
major,
You will participate in programs of national importance, working in such areas as: Cryptography (the

making of codes and ciphers), analytic research,
language research, data systems design and programming, and administrative management.
A t NSA, your professional status and earning
power grow rapidly from the day you begin, without
having to wait for-years of "experience." Starting
salary of at least $6,700 (for bachelor's degrees),
regular increases, excellent advancement possibilities , . . and all the benefits of Federal employment.
Another advantage is NSA's location, convenient
to both Baltimore and Washington and a short
drive from ocean beaches and other recreational
attractions.
Plan to take the POT. It could be your first step to
a great future I
IMPORTANT: THE DEADLINE FOR PQT APPLICATIONS
IS NOVEMBER27. PickupaPQTBulletinatyourPlacement Office, It contains full details and the
necessary registration form.
Applicants must be U. S. citizens, subject to a complete
physical examination and background investigation.

national security agency
Branch. National Security Agency, Ft George GMeade, Maryland Attn^
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Always Unpredictable. . .

Soccer. . .
• (Continued from Page 1)
son. (Including the 3-1 defeat of
Trinity), the cardinals have simply not been able to Jell. Theii
record is 2-6-1.
Coach Dath is worried though,
"In this rivalry, records don't
mean a thing, Wesleyan will be
up for knocking us off now and
we've got to be careful."
" Field conditions could also be
a factor," Roy noted, "this is one
game I don't want to play in the
mud."
Dath who has led three teams into
NCAA Tournament plays in four
years and who brought Trinity the
national
championship in 1956,
wants to score early and keep morale up.
Askea whether or not he felt
his squad was looking beyond Friday, he snapped, " Not at all. We
want that undefeated season."
It has been 11 years since he
last accomplished that feat, and
within that span, seven Trin squads
have lost only one game.
"But," . he said, "we've never
dropped the season's finale."
. Wesleyan's
offense centers
iround Co-Captain Tim Cornwall,
Alex "V-Bock" and'junior center
halfback Eddie Hoyt. Sparking the
defense is goalie Ben " Kink" Terry
from West Hartford who, though a
standout since his sophomore season, has missed five games this
fall with a broken rib. Terry is
. the other co-captain.
Commenting on Friday's game, a
Wesleyan player sighed, "Trinity
has a fine team but I think we could
be surprising. ' It should be a
close match, I just can't understand how you managed to get such
great teams every year."

:A8r-ln«.>.
(.continued from Page 2) r ~
ular opinion everywhere turns
against
the intervention of
500,000 American troops
in
Vietnam. As their people turn
anti-American, governments also
grow cold. Progressive diplomatic isolation is one readily apparent consequence of the war
for the United States:
The most frightening belief arising from this war is that it will
be only the first of a series.
American armed intervention in
Latin America and East Asia
has a long and ignoble history,
and prospects are that imperial
intervention will continue. American military dabbling. In Guatemala, Peru, Colombia, Bolivia,
and Iran has already begun with
the dispatch of Special Forces
counter-insurgency
squadrons
to these countries. In Thailand,
.20,000 American troops match
the number in Vietnam in 1965.
Other troubles threaten.
. America since the end of the
19th century has preoccupied herself abroad in big-power real-politick machinations suited to the
colpnial era. Entirely self-centered, she has lost any ability to comprehend the abusive poverty of the
non-industrial world. Withimpun. ity she has persistently intervened ;
in the domestic affairs of her
neighbors to prevent their assault
upon this poverty for fear that any
such assault would threaten American privilege. But the people are
no longer so passive; they will begin to fight back as they are now
doing, in Vietnam. To avoid repetition of that fiasco in'policy,
America must wake from her.
stupor. Perpetual counter-revolutionary war, fought by America's
youth and paid for by the sacrifice
of America's poor is one alternative; the;"War Game" is another.
, How many,bloody noses must the
••United. States suffer before, our
people acquiesce, as did Western
Europeans,' in the'.process'of decolonization; in the dismantling of
'."ne American Empire? We agreed
"..!".'Aceably to the decline of American influence over the industrial-'
•'t/.ecl .West,. Now, it is mandatory
for -us to accept peaceably the
end of American hegemony over the
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

Battle Wes in Homecoming

Sophomore scoring leader, Peter Wiles unwinds against the
Lord Jeffs last Saturday to put Trin on the Scoreboard in the
first period. New England's number one soccer team will battle
Wes|eyan in the last pre-tournament game of the season this
afternoon at 2:00 p.m. in Middletown.
(Sample photo)

It Is a long road to St. Louis in action against Wesleyan and
for the Bantams, who, as theArmy.
Following next Tuesday's game,
only unbeaten team in the East,
a r e ranked number one in New the winner must play the strongest
England by the National Colleg- . of the L.I.U.-Bridgeport game to
obtain a ticket to the quarterfinals.
iate Athletic Association.
The Bantams, who have a chance L.I.U., sporting an 11-1-1 record
to go 9-0, have demonstrated their was defeated 2-1 by San Francisco
superiority in scoring 43 goals in last year's championship and
while allowing their opponents a are considered "The Team" this
mere 12. Center, with 16 goals to season.
his credit, leads all other New
Tickets will be sold for a dollar
England scorers by at least two apiece in order to raise the $500
goals. L.I.U. scouts will be see- the NCAA demands for the priviing one of the nation's finest teams lege of playing on the. home field.

Trinity (5-1-1) will attempt to Harvey, and Jirn Tally are at
include traditional rival, Wes- full strength, the highly geared
leyan, in its list of victims to- Bantam offense should be diffimorrow before a Homecoming cult to contain.
The last two matches between
crowd on Jessee Field.
Smarting from three succes- these clubs have produced very
With the
sive
defeats—Amherst (34-0), tense ball games.
Hamilton (16-0), and Williams Bantams ahead by a point In
a Wes defender returned
(41_7) . - Wesleyan will be out 1965,
to end their season on an opti- an Intercepted aerial 95 yards
for the winning tally. The Hillmistic note.
Bolstered by veteran lines, toppers thereby forfeited a winthe Cardinals should pose a ning season In those two hectic
threat to Trinity. Led by Stu minutes.
Blackburn, Herb
Cooper, and
No Cardinal fan has to be reWalt Filkins, the Cardinals pos- minded of what happened last
sess a wealth of material which fall.
After having just been
simply has not performed well' elevated to the top spot in the
against their tougher opponents. New England football ratings, WesBut against Trinity past records leyan succumbed to a withering
do not mean a thing.
second-half Bantam rally. TrinOn the Bantam side of the led- ity erased a 12-0 deficit to
ger, injuries have made Sev- give departing Head Coach Dan
eral starters uncertain partici- Jessee his 150th conquest, 20-18,
pants. If Captain Larry Roberts,
Tomorrow probably will not be
Kim Miles, Bill Melcher, Dick any different!

"NOW AT YOUR FAVORITE THEATERS

1755 PARK STREET
232-2421

. tBRIGtTTE BARDOTl IAURENT TERZIEFF

' "

"

in September

lfi
"IN THE PARK"

BOTH MTS IN COLOR

JANE FONOA
ROBT. REDFORS
WEBSTER AT
MAPLE AVE
525-5553

3 Hours of Vtin- Festival

"YOU CANT CHEAT AN
HDNEST MAN" & "NEVER GIVE
SUCKER AN EVEN BREAK"

ACAD. AWARD WINNING LOVE STORY

AN6 A WOMAN

Just around the corner for:
Convenience
Courteous Service
and Quality.

=56=

HOME OF TOE BIG NAME BANDS
A SUPERB PLACE TO DANCE and DINE.

TAKE A BREAK THIS THANKSGIVINGTHIS IS WHERE IT'S HAPPENING BIG! ,
ZlON
* Beer & Liquors
• Greeting Cards • Buxton Wallets
*Timex Watches •Cameras & Film
money Orders •Pipes & Tobacco
* Ladies' & Men's Cosmetics,

* * STARTINa FE1., NOV. 24 through DEO. 2 -ki

O AMERICA'S GREATEST TRUMPET O
—-—— SHOWMAN ~ «

, with

PEE WEE and the YOUNG S E T / 7 ;
2 Shows Nightly (3 shows Sat.)
—
PC
j j U g i - -ifti
- •i fPLOT
+ _I,

\_y

AN ADDITIONAL BIG NAME BAND
c

»~~ FOR DIMNEil andSUPPER DANCIKC / - Y
5TH AVE AT 34TH S T . EMPIRE STATE BUILDING
FOR RESERVATIONS PL 9-2444 . VALET PARKING

